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ABSTRACT 

Arsenic exposure through drinking water is a m司01'public hea1th problem. It causes a number of toxic effects on skin. 

Arsenic has been repo目。dto inhibit cancer cell migration and proliferation. However， 1'eports about the molecular effects 

of arsenic acid on normal skin fibroblast cells are limited. Hereラ weinvestigated the molecular effect on arsenic acid-

mediated inhibition of cell migration using mouse skin fibroblast cell1ine (m5S). The present study found that 10 ppm 

arsenic acid inhibits cell migration， a1though it had no effect on cell death at this dose. Arsenic acid induced the generation 

ofreactive oxygen species (ROS)， resulting in oxidative stress to DNA. It also activated the mammalian Ste20-1ike protein 

kinase 1 (MSTl); however the serine/threonine kinase Akt was downregulated. Forkhead box 0 (FOXO) transcription 

factors出.eactivated by MSTl under s住essconditions. They are inhibited by phosphorylation by Akt出Toughexternal 

and internal stimu1i. Activation of FOXOs assist in their nuc1ear localization and increased transcriptional activity. Our 

resu1ts showed that arsenic induced the nuclear translocation ofFOXOl and FOX03a. Their target genes were regulated 

to accumulate the cell cycle i11 the G2川/{phase. These effects caused cellula1' senescence. Taken togetherぅ ou1'results 

indicate that arsenic acid inhibited cell miσration through cellular senescence process 1'egulated by MSTトFOXOsignal-

ing pathway. 
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DISCUSSION 

Arsenic is a natural1y occurring element， widely distributed in the air， water and soi1. Humans can be exposed 

to arsenic出roughfood， drinking water or breathing in contaminated air， with the major route of exposure being contam-

inated drinking wate1'. The concentration of arsenic in natural surface and g1'ound water is generally about 1 p剖iin a 

bi11ion patis ofwate1' (lppb)， but may exceed 1，000 ppb in contaminated areas (ATSDR， 2007). Chronic exposure to 

arsenic can cause skin lesions， hypeliension， cardiovascular diseases， neu山lrologicdisorders， and cancer. The first signs 

signaling chronic exposure to arsenic include skin pigmentation I depigmentation， skin lesions and hyperkeratosis of 

palms and soles (Chen et a1.ラ 2007).Studies indicate that exposu1'e to arsenic inhibits cell mig1'ation (Lin et al， 2008， 
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She1'wood et al.， 2013). However， the molecula1' mechanism involved is not yet known. This study reports出emechanism

ofinhibition of cell pro1iferation and migration by arsenic. 

In vitro experiments were conducted using mouse skin fib1'oblast cel1s. Cells we1'e treated with arsenic acid fo1' 

16 hours and studied fo1' cell death， proliferation and migration pa1'但neters.Arsenic acid was not toxic to the cells; how-

ever.ラ itinhibited the rate of cell pro1iferation and migrationラ ina dose-and time-dependent manne仁 Arsenicacid also 

increased the intracellular levels ofreactive oxygen species (ROS) in a dose-dependent manner. Excessive production of 

ROS can lead to oxidative stress血atcan further damage DNA(Storz， 2011). Oxidative damage to DNA was analysed by 

immunostaining the cel1s for 8・OHdG，a marker protein for ROS-induced-oxidative damage to DNA. Arsenic acid treated 

cells expressed a highe1' number of 8-0HdG positive cells in comparison to cont1'ol cells. Further analysis revealed that 

arsenic acid caused an increase in the expression of phosphorylated torm of mammalian ste20・likeprotein kinase 1 

(MSTl) and a decrease in the phosphorylation of Akt protein. MST1 and Akt have antagonistic action on the Forkhead 

box 0 (FOXO) transcription factors. Dming oxidative stress， MST1 phosphOlylates FOX01 and FOX03a， resulting in 

出ei1'translocation企omthe cytoplasm into the nucleus and enabling them to modulate target gene exp1'essions (Yuan et 

al， 2009). On the other hand， phosphorylation ofFOXOs by Akt promotes their export仕omthe nucleus besides inhibiting 

their nuc1ear impOli (Van Der Heide et al.， 2004). Immunofluorescence studies revealed that arsenic acid caused a trans-

location ofFOXOs into the nucleus. Since FOXOs regulate cell proliferation組 dsurvival through the expression oftarget 

genes involved in cell cycle arrest and DNA repair， we checked the cell cycle parameters by tlow cytometry. Arsenic acid 

caused an increase in cel1 population at G2瓜tfphase， implying cell cyc1e aITest. Cell cyc1e anest can lead to senescence; 

we hypothesized that arsenic acid could induce senescence in the fibroblast cells. As expected，担1increase in SA-s-gal 

activity， a standard senescence marker， was observed with arsenic treatment. Taken together， our results so far show that 

arsenic acid-induced ROS and oxidative stress activate MSTI-FOXO signaling pathway， with consequent trigger of cel-

lular senescence in normal fibroblast cells. 
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